Knot Guide
Www.winkpass.com/knotguide
Free: iPhone, Android, Blackberry
Knots are used in sailing, climbing, tree
trimming, jewelry making, and everyday
tasks such as hitching a load to your vehicle. Whether you
are a novice or you have experience with tying knots, Knot
Guide will assist you! Features 95 knots.

Map My Hike
www.mapmyhike.com
$2.99: iPhone, BlackBerry, Android
Map My Hike has free and paid versions that
map the path that you take. It's good if
you're logging hours for a fitness program or if you really
love to track the places you've been. There is also a free
version with fewer features.

Backyard Apps
Learn to Camp
www.pc.gc.ca
Free: iPhone, iPod, Android
If you dream of camping in Canada's
national parks, this app is for you! Find
tips, advice and information you need to plan and enjoy
your first camping trip. And if you’re an experienced
camper, you'll love the recipes, checklists and insider tips
too.
LiveTrekkr
www.livetrekker.com
Free: iOS, Android
This app creates a digital journal of your
travels so you can look back on your trips
on an interactive map. The app tracks you
as you go and monitors your speed and altitude. You can add
pictures, video, audio and text along the way.

XE Currency
www.xe.com
Free: iOS, Android
XE is the go-to site for currency
conversions on the web, so it's no
surprise that its app is so popular. For
the traveller it is most useful for the simple fact that it's
able to convert every world currency. It also functions
offline by saving the last updated rates.
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AwardWallet
www.awardwallet.com
Free: iOS, Android
Keep track of your reward programs.
Join for free and let AwardWallet
track and monitor your reward
programs and itineraries for you. Get notified when your
balances change and before your points expire.
IFishOntario
www.ifishontario.com

$6.99 Apple - $4.99 Google Play
iFish Ontario is the app every
fisherman needs, and the exclusive app
for Fishing in Ontario. Features over
8,200 Ontario lakes, ponds and reservoirs.
First Aid Refresher
www.wissen-direkt.com
Free: iPhone, Android, Blackberry
This guide, compiled in collaboration
with the Johanniter Ambulance (the
German sister organization of the St
John ambulance), will help you to render first aid quickly
and competently. It is not necessary to make a diagnosis
(for instance, heart attack). You choose from six guiding
symptoms to find out what the situation is. The App will
then lead you through the correct measures to be
undertaken.
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